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been shared with other oountries. Wider oo-operation was needed in

the ~roduotion and marketing of foodstuffs grown for looal oonsumption.

On~ with adequate food supplies could African Governments make headway

with their development efforts and maintain political and sooial

stability~

The Commission could promote joint efforts in development

researoh by oreating institutions for translating and adapting the

results of researoh. Individual countries could not themselves surmount

the difficulties involved in applying soience and teohnology to

development.

In many parts of Africaoloser economic oo-operation was impeded

by political, historioal or language diffioulties. Industrial integra

tion, for instance, was oomplioated by economio relations with advanced

countries, especially those maintaining close economic links with their

former territories in Africa. Some of those countries viewed African

industrialization as a potential threat to their long-term economic

interests, whereas, in fact, the developing countries would become better

trading partners as their economies grew stronger and' requi,red 1D:0~e '.

oapi tal goods. The Commission oould help to oorrect such misoonQep,.tipns.

Afr1can oountries should, however, try to derive maximum advantage

from the development alreadJr achieved. Some Afrioan produots could

oompete with similar goods imported from outside Africa. A deoision'

at the ourrent session that no member ofECA should·impose higher tariffs

on goods from an Afrioan country than on similar goods from non-African

oountries would represent a signifioant step forward. The EGA oountries

oould then go on to a progressive lowering of trade barriers among

themselves.

Nigeria would not fail in its obligations as an Afrioan State,

but, like all young nations, it would need the patience and understanding

of other oountries. It had learnt that, irrespective of political,

tribal or religious differences, oommon eoonomic interests strongly

reinforced the bonds between,peoples. The oountries should ooncentrate
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. OPENING OF THE SESSION (Item 1 of the revised provisional agenda)

The ACTING CHAIRMAN declared open the eighth session of

the Commission and invited Lieutenant-Colonel YAKUBU GOWON, Head,of

the Federal Military Government of Nigeria, to address the meeting.

Lieutenant-Colonel YAKUBU GOWON (Head of the Federal

Military Government of Nigeria) welcoming delegations to' the session, .

said that the modest scale of the Nigerian Government's hospitality

for the session did not detract· from the warmth of its wElloome.By

foregoing o-tTe!'-ll:tvish hospitality, it wished to set an,ex.a~ple in

prudent: liVing for the Nigerian people. He felt that some Afrioan

Governments and African people were too extravagant in their public

and private expenditure and should save more for the development of

their eoonomies.

The Commission ~ad.~ntered the second phase of its role in

promoting development and was tackling the praotical problems of

economic co-operation. "Many member States were taking steps to
• • . I

provide an infrastruoture for such co-operation. Nigeria had recently

established high freq~enoy radio links with nearly twenty African

oountries, and was improving its waterway and road links with its

neighbours. The' Commission should concentrate on helping member

oountries to improve communications with each other. Be~ter air

travei.'facilities across the continent wele urgently needed. The'

Commiss1onand OAU must oontinue to co-operate and give leadership

in that field.

Before they could establish Qasic industries, African countries

would 'have to form permanent associations to provide larger markets

and a wider production base. M/il.~ ECA countries had oo-operated to

a limited extent in agricultural export m~rketing and production

research. Nigeria was co-operating fully with other African cocoa

and groundnut producers and the results of its oil palm research had
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on the unifying faotors in Africa and mount a concerted attack on

their oommon problems 'of' eco~oi:nio backwardness, po:V:erty, illitera.oy

. ~nd prim!t~ve technology. \,' All Africa.'n countries should regard

themselve~'as truly equat' partners in a joint 'development effort

and no country should try to dominate its partners.

Nigeria reoogniz.edthat the future of Afrioa l~y i,n true eoono~io

oo-o,Peration and politic~l understanding among the member S.tat,es and

woul,d continue to play; an effective role in African, affairs. It fully
i •. •• ".' • '.

supported EGA's . current efforts to establish inter.-governmenta.l 00-·.' .' . . .....' ..

opera~ion in West Africa and appealed to the industrialized oountries
;... :':' ..:..; i ' . . .

for their co-operation. Nigeria would continue to improve its oommunioa-
r -' .

tions~th other African States in aocordance with the programme of

.work proposed for adoption by the Commission at the present session'.

("JTh~"&~:~e~IlII1ent and people of Nigeria would make their fdl.1 contrib~tion
(j' ";';:,-. ',l: _,' J~' '.. ". : . '"":'

to ECA's activit~es. He was confident that the work of the present'
., . s6sBibnwould. be fruitful. '. ,.'

,.... The. ACTI~G CHAIRMAN, on behalf of the p~rticipanJ;s,.,thanked

,Lieutenant-Colonel YAKUBU GOWON for sparing time,.amid his he~yy du~ies

.,of Stat~,. ,to inaugurate the sessi,.on and for his wise and pr~ctio~;J..

. :~uggestions•. He expressed his faith in N.igeria I s eminent rO~~~!~.,~frica's

fu~e, ap.d stressed the interdependence of all African Statel;J.

Mr. de SEYNES (Under-Secretary fbr Economic and Social Affairs,

Uni~ed Nations) read out the .following message from the Secre.tary-General

,~t the 'P'nited Nations:

n[he op'ening of the eighth session of the Economic Commission

for Afrioa." which is being held in Lagos thanks t.o the generous

hospitality of the Government of Nigeria, reminds us afresh of the cruoial

importanoe whioh the United Nations attaches to the building of peaee

1hrough economio and sooial development of the developing countries.

In pursuing this objecttve, the urgency ofwhioh ha$,"'in.no way diminished,

tile United Nations as a whole draws oonstant benefit from the Afrioan

experience and the Commission in turn cannot but benefit from the progress

the United Nations is able to make at the international level.
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·,"·1;l;Tb.UB ,'th-e ·deoisions" of the General Assembly ,taken sinoeyo;ll;'

last s'essioh,tomel'geth~Speoial Fund and' the ExPanded' Programme: ;of

Teohrifoar Assistanoe into the United Nations Development Programme

and to establish the United Nations Industrial Development Organization

~,iwi~l., I ;,a.m oonvinced, have a definite impaot on thedevelopm~nt efforts

of. the· A.£rioan oontinent. Conversely, the United Nations as a wh01e

. ~illoer:tainly be s.trengthened by the Oloser oo-operati.on with .the

<a-gan;iza,tion o,! . Afrioan Unity, formalized biY the Agreement which i~

Administratiye Se()r~etary..,.Generaland I signed last y·ear.

'll '!he Commission', a Vital part of the United Nations oj has always'

r'eoognized that the fate of Africa is inextrioably linked with that of

the~world as a whole. The developing oountries oannot grow in isolation

i"rom the prinoipal sources of the oapitai and the teohnology whioh they

neeafor their development nor oan the more affluent oouniries remain

aloof from the eoonomio and sooial oonditions reigning in the developing

.ooun:t:ries • ,'+he.. very slow expansion in r~oent years in the flow of

'.i ~:X1;e:r;:na1 oapital to. the developing areas is, I confess, a matter of keen

oo:p.Qer;n--to me~ . How to stimulate that flow and help by other ~eljl.;ns to

.' '. ~90elerate the p~ogrel'ls of development in Afrioa are objeoti~s9f.the

first tmporjanoe to the:United Nations, and in the prooess of aQhieving

j;:j:l~m- and I am quite oonfident that they will be aohieveq, - the
: ". J.• '. '"', 'to '" ..~. .I.. .. ,,;: ......~,. • • ..' •

Commission has a key role to play.
,,!. ',', ,M1: , • '~ .. I.": ',;._..:';; .. '; .' .

Ifllhis is the first occasion I have had to ~ddress you"sinoe;1;he re

'F.:.~l,~tion of the Seoretary-Ge~e7'al. I ehould like to use -:thie opportunity to
reaffirm my deep interest and firm support f9r your work. Ma:y..this

:", .."<. " "j

. ses~ion mark further progress towards the fulfilment of your ai~s,
."""1 i ,...~ .... -' . . . . ;., . ~" .

further progress in the United Nations' relentless searoh for enduring
~:' __ • ~..:.. .', I • • ..; !.

pea~e and prosperity throughout the worldJ"
• :~, .' ' .....::..;..' , . ... I~: j" ~,T

." ~ .:':'"":.r. ..:: ~

Lieutenant-Colonel !akubu Gowen withdrew.
,; ; :....., .:: '.' '.:". .";'.,

.. , :.~ ....
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'lhe AOTINGCHAIRMAN said . that, during the two years h?;. ~~~..,

been impress~d by the, difficulties faced by the,African c01,Ultr~~s,
." .".,1_' •

the efforts they were making and the opportunities yet to be recognized

and expiC;ited. While the task of developin~ the African cont1.rient:

was ultimat~ly that of the African countries themse'lves and would;

of oourse, be fao:l..iitatedbY,oo-operation among them, truly rapid

development would also'require inoreased assistanoe from the advanced

oountries and s~me obviously necessary reforms in their aid programmes.

The first six years of the United Nations Development Programme

had been a period of disappointment, bordering on failure. During
that period, the average income in the developing oountries had

inoreased by .220 - ~1,800 per annum, while'the oorresponding inorease

in the very poor nations had been perhaps 110 - $90 per annum.

The objectives of the Deoade were still largely unachieved. If the

fut~~ outlook wa~ ba~~d ~n the existing situation, pessimism was

fully warranted.

The net flow of long-term capital from the rioher to the poorer

oount~ies was not increasing. According to an estimate by the

Organ,ization for 'EconomioCo-operation and Deveiopm~nt (OEeD), the net"

flow 'o'f offic'ial assistance'(including the cost of teohnical as~istanoe)
',:" ." ... . :' " ' .' , ',..,'. ,j' I~ t:t •...,.. .,,: ,~, .... <, '~.

had been ~9,200 million in 1961, :iP8,30b million in ~19'63 'an~"'$10;OOO

million 'i~ 1965. The flow of official capital, whi.ch bett~~ refl~ected

the policies of Governments, had risen only from ,p6, 100 miliIbh'-'to

~6,400 million during that period~ Those figures had not been adjusted

for price changes and it was probable that the 1965 flow would' not

buy more investment goods ,than that of 1961. ,During'that period, terms

of ''trad:ehad deteriorated, popula'tions had grown and the terms of loans

had 'hardened" thus reduoing the value to the developing oountrie.s

of 'the' flow of capital in 1965, as oompared withtheflow: ,in 1961 • "

i~ t,erms of the target of 1 per oent of the gross national produo't

of the ~dvanced co~tries, 'the net off:lcial flow of ~id had falleri' ,

from 0.60 pe;" cent in 196'1 to 9.49 per o~nt in 1:965~ The' f~111/i.c,tu£e:-'~:·'

was, in faot, even worse, since the figures reported by OEeD did not
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take aooount of repayments ofprinoipal arid other reverse flows of
,. '. .

capital, 'Whioh were continuing to rise at an a.ooelerating rate.

The possibility of a reduction in the flow of capital from the

rioher oountries was oocurring at a time when those countries vere

aohieving unpreoedente,d rates of growth, thus making it even more

diffioult for the poorer oountries to narrow the gap.

. The' shrinkage of foreign oapi tal was already having a number. of

undesirable. effects, such as the oontinuation, or even the intensifioa

tion, of spheres of influenoe, greater seleotivity on the part of the

oountries providing aid on a bilateral basis and inoreasing oompetition

for tl;l.elimitetl. funds available. The oomplexity of ,aid negotiations,

the frustrat~on oreated by: i;he,growing number of refusals and the

inoreasing external supervision, at times bordering on interferenoe in

domestio affairs, were also resulting in an ambivalent attitude towards

foreign aid among the developing oountries.

The outlook was being worsened by the growing hostility to foreign
. .

aid in the advanoed.oountries. Although much aid had to be given on a. .

long...term ba~is.to be effective, it was curtailed as a means of allevia~

ing short-term balance of. payments difficulties. It might also be aut

if recessions thr8atene~wars were intensified or the political,party

in power Cfhanged. It thus 1?ecame. unstable and could not serve asa

basis for planning.

There was little hope for the developingoountries ,'unless they

initiated a oonstruotive programme of co-operation, which would benefit

both rich ·.andpoor oountries. ' The' funds set aside. for foreign aid by

the adVanoed oountries represented a small fraotion of their expenditure

on defenoe,·: an expendi tliI'e .neoessi tel. ted.· by an ideologioal oonflict whioh

was essentially irrelevant t6thedeveloping ooUntries.Moreover,foreign

aidca.t present inoluded. a sizable. pI.'oportion of military assistanoe,... ,' '. . ... - .' '. ,

goods paid for and loans repaid, by. the r eoipient oouni;riel;l in th~ir own
• •• '. J ,~ •

ourren~Y1,and oapital ~ubsoribed to ~ultil~teral organizations.

IN) .".,. ,
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The inclusion of the principal of loans in: the flow of development

capital created a false. impression of total aid;. Such aid could be

more realistically meaBtire~ by calculating·the proportion of the

prinoipal that would have. had to be obtained asa grant if the

recipient country had borrowed in the capital market.· On ·that basis,

on~ 20 per cent of the amounts loaned in 1965 would qualify as' grants,

.as compared with 29 per cent in the preceding year,indioating that

terms~had hardened substantially.

The primary aim of technical assistance and the provision of

development capital, that of raising per capita incomes, could be aohieved

only by increasing the ratio of capital and skilled; manpo'tfer ·to unskilled

labour. In' that regard, the developing countries needed to slow doWn

the rate of population growth since emigration offered little hope 'of

a solution in view" of the fact that advanced countries generally

admitted only relatively well-trained and educated immigrants.; ~e

flow of investment capital from the advanced oountries was also'impeded

by the restrictions they imposed on imports' of goods from the poorer

oountries. Yett.he flow of' such oapital wouldbenefit the advanoed'

countries themselves, since capital goods were largely purchased from

.. them and their consumer goods would find bigger markets as the developing

,.eountries prospered.

The' Marshall Plan had involved a capital flow of' nearly $14,000

million in three years fr~mone country, 80 percent of it in outri~t
'.. ..,(0. ... ,

·grants. The rich nations, which had since greatly prospered might

:;,r'ndw'assistAfrida, especially the European benefioiaries of that Plan•
.•.~,

. Man;y of the existing policies and insti tutional ar~angements ..
-:..~ .... ~ . . ;' ~ 1 ... : . ..' . " . . ;_"'l

governing the distribution of development capital were better suite..4..
.• :.: '". . .'- ".' • - .,":.1

to ~b,e needs of the older developing countries, whe~eas.most Afrioan. . .~' ,.. . -. . - .

oountries had attain.edindependence since 1960. 'Ihey were !IlB.king....slower
.. ' ~ ~ .: ." . , .' • .. 1" ••..•

..'prpgr;ess }.n terms ofEer capita income than Asia and Latin Americ.a.;and

. ··bAd had~~. reor~nize or create suitable governmental .and fisoal:;str.uotures

. and ~ver~~~~.. the fears of domestic and foreign investors.
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'l)J.e African countries should prepare a oomprehensive.integrated

eoono~ic development programme . suited to their needs andobta.inthe

support of· ·the advanoed oountrie.s .for it. Suoh a prograIIlIl1e would require

a mass:tye inflow of capital for perhaps thirty year.s and of te.ohnioal
/;

~ssistance peraonnel for ten' to fifteen years; it would also require

the oo-opera~ion and support of ~ll independent developing Afrioan

nations. It should provide for the oreation of a oontinental infra

struoture, the oolleotion and analysis of eoonomio information, the

expansion of food production, storage and marketing, and the development

of human resources.

As they gained independenoe, Afrioan oountries.made large investments

.:Ln ex~ending and modernizing the infrastruoture left behind by. the

oo1onial Powers. As a result of those ihvestments, the continent was

equipped with modern harbour facilities, railways, roads and airports;

effioient postsi'l-nd telecommunications; extensive power facilities, and.

well-staffed systems of government administra.tion. The infrastructure

inherited from the colonial Powers was, however,designed to faoilitate

trade' between the colony and the metropolitan country; it.tied Africa

to Europ~ but the African territories could scarcely communicate or trade

wi th eaoh other. That kind of infrastructural development was refleoted

in the pattern of Africa's trade, which was almost entirely with countries

outside Africa. Until African countries generated more trade among

themselves, they would achieve neither their development potential nor

the degree of a?ecial~zation which would enable them to compete in the

sale of industrial products in international markets. Furthermore, they

would have to oontinue to rely for industrialization on import substitution

and the elimination of barriers abroad to the import of African industrial

and processed primary products. In Africa, however, import SUbstitution,

the extent of whioh depended on the size of the market that oould be

·.e:zoved, was limited by the physical and technical barriers to intra.

Afrioan trade. Until those barriers had been removed, it was diffioult

to imagine import substitution playing the important role it had played

in Latin America and Asia. An effeotive oontinental infrastructure was

another means for promoting the export of J£rioan produots. Indeed,

&i£4 ',I.M] E M, ¢ H II
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irifras~rUctura1 development was a metbo~ by which priYOte foreign

capital could be attracted to the oontinent as an important and ever

growing supplement to'offioial development oapital. The Commission

should provide eoonomic advice on the kinds of infrastruoture needed,

, the appropriate order of p~iorities and possible sources of finanoe;

it should also take the lead in organizing the co-operative effort

that would be essential to suocess.

Substantially better basic information was needed not only for

national planning but also for the planning of the oontinental infra

8'bruoture.· An intensive and thorough study of the continent's natural

resouroes should be made, sinoe the ultimate shape of the African infra

struoture would be affeoted by a knowledge of the continent's poteatlial

resouroes.' A better knowledge of'Afrioa's'human resources ws also

requ~ed. 'Agreement should be reaohed on uniform systems for oolleoting

and 61assifying"data. Data centres might be established throughout

;:"'Ai~1'da where information oould be stored on tape 'and analysed with' the

aid of modernoomputers.The data thus oolleoted and analysed would

assist both the public and private sectors ,to make better deoisions,

particularly investment decisions in the industrial field.

An improved continental infrastruoture'would open up mapYopportunities
.r-· .

,for industrial development, but steps must be taken to ensure that suoh

opportunities were widely known and understood. Experience sugges~ad

that private enterprise alone could not be relied on for the rapid

"industrialization' neoessary; and it had thus beoome essential ,to increase

the time and money spent in evaluating industrial opportunities for

potential foreign and domestic investors.'"

Substantial work of that kind had already been undertaken by ECA

and similar studies on a smalle: scale had been made by various develop-
... "

ment banks in the African countries and by outside oonsultants. But
+ '"-;,

what ~d been done was not enough. Rapid industrialization required

a much more carefully organized approach to the identification and

evaluation of industrial projects.
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He ha.c;I.. suggested th~ pr~vious month at. the Addis~b~1?~.~.Conferenoe

of Indust,ri~lists and Fi~anoiers that oonsideration s~ould be given to

the establishment of feasibility analysis oentres at strateg~opoints

throughout Africa to survey industrial opportunities and assess the

feasibili ty of promising projeots. :He outlined the specific funotions

of such centres, which could.be. established under the ~ponsorship ~f

EGA. He urged support for the recommendation submitted by the Executive

Seoretary of EGA for the establishment of industrial information and

promotion centres.

The third aspeot of the programme to fill the infor~atio~ vaouum

was the .intensification of researoh activities. Three problem areas

.. me~ited specia~ attention: nutrition and food production, education
J '," .! • ' • ' :

and training, and the social and economic problems of deve19pment.

~ere was an urgent need to find better foods, and increas~ t~e

nutritive oontent of those now produced; and to improve metho~sof

~ultivation and means for preserving food. Progress on suohproblems
. . ' .. , ..

; .:~s essential not on~y for the development, but for the very survival

of the African countries. In the field of education, the methQd~ now
, ~. ".;"', .

employed were archaic and unsuited to the needs and further,res~roh.

on the learning process, the identifioation of aptitudes, etc. was

urgently needed. Finally, there was a need for extensive inter-
. ..
disciplinary research on the sooial and eoonomio problems associated.' ....with development.

Africa neec;l.ed at least one large-scale researoh.institute dealing

with each of those three sets of problems. The centre being started in

Niger~ was a beginning s~ far as food research was ooncerned, but no

aotion had yet been taken in the other two fields. The problems he had

mentioned had unique characteristics in Africa and researoh on them

must be carried out in that contineat. The institutes he proposed

m~ght help to deoreaae the flow of better-educated people, whom the

African oountries could ill afford to lose, to research institutes abroad,
r

and it was an investment which should qUalify for finanoial support on

a grant basis from the International Developm~nt Association.

rZ$ _
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A food programme-for Africa must be intimately related to the needs'

of the rest of the world. The aim was not to achieve self-sufficiency,'

but to becom~a major supplier :t6 th~ remainder of the world. No

matter how suooessful the efforts to industrialize, Africa would remain ..

for ma~ generations 'primarily a producer of agrioultural and other

primary products, and it must learn to produce them efficiently arid

on a rapidly growing scale.

Afrioa needed capital for the construction of food storage

faoi11t1esand r"ina.noe "for the crops to be stored. It was important

that developing oountries should inorease food produotion, not only

for dom'estiouses but also to supply oountries faced with food shortages.:'

The United. Nations should undertake to purohaseessential stocks of basio

foods at ri~gotiated prioes from those Afrioan countries able to grow

surpluses. It should also oonstruot essential storage faoilities in ,

those oountries. Both the sto;t'age faoi,.11tiesand the ~ains .stored

would remain the property of the United Nations, whioh could draw ~pon

and make shipments from the stocks whenever andwhereve~ the need arose.

Suoh a storage and marketing programme should lead to a substanial

expansion in' the productio~ of staple fooas. Other necessary oomp~emen~

tary ..~ea~ures in.cluded the opening up of new lands, land rec~amatio~,

the introduc~i~n of a~icultural extension services, the determ1nation

and implem~ntation of so~nd land tenure polioies, the deveiopment of

transpor.t and .mar~eting facilities in the' rural area and. the provisio~. .

of loan ~apital to small farmers. Af;ica had to findmea~ ofe~a~aihg

the flow o:f. 'capital for rural and ag;;'icultural development.'MUoh of

the food prooessing done in the advanced countries shouldbe'tiansferi-ed"'
'" . . -.

to the ~evel~ping o~~tries, where the basio orops

would not b~ possible, however, until the advanced
~ .' " :. ' '," .

their trade barriers •

. If Africa was to overoome its manpower shortages, it would have to

expand reali~ticaliyandpraotioally its secondary sohool'ana-UDiversity

faoili ties. 'Rapid expan6io~ '~ould not be !~ff~otive, however', unless'

f~n4amental and ~elated servioes we~e' al~oinoreas~d~ The'~Dger of
'. :.' ..
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overproduotion in education ahd of graduate unemploymeht should be

oiroumvented by expanding job opporttibi ties, not b;y;ourtailing

enrolments in aehoolsa.nd universities. Training and apprentioeship.

opportunities abroad for middle-level oooupations and an.expansion

of university scholarships ·were also required. Steps should also be

taken to inoreasethe number of primary school enrolments and reduce

illiteracy among the adult population.

The programme outlined would be expensive in developmentcapital.

There would also have to be a significant inorease in teohnical ass~stance,

partioularly for the preparation and co-ordination o~projects, an

aspeot, that had been greatly under-estimated in the past, partly owing

to'thegrowing oomplexity of administration and partly because th~

situation in Afrioa was not the same as i~ other developing areas.

Large numbers of teohnioal assistanoe experts of all kinds would

be needed to train Afrioans and simaltaneously help·to'oarry out an '

ambitious development programme, but the oritical question was whether

theyoould be found. Doubling the large flow of technioal assistanoe

would raise diffioulties of reoruitment and involve heavy expendi ture;

also such assistanoe might be ineffioiently used.

F~rst of. all, the planning staff in ECA and the Afrioan Deveiopment

Bank should be substantially expanded, so that teohnioal assistanoe

needs oould be aoourately defined. The main agencies for bilateral and

multilateral teohnioal assistanoe should devise methods of inoreasing

the flow of teohnioal assistance, inoluding more countries and using

private ohannels to "the full. Increasing the duration of oontraots

and emp~oying.teams of. experts might ease the recruitment problem.

Continuity throughout the impl~mentation of major continental infra-
. . ., " .' " -' ' . • ill

struotural projeots oould be ensured by organizing international manage-

ment groups.

:The ra~sing of development, oapi~al was more oomplex. Afrioa 'should

make greater U,Se of the world's oapital markets, t~oughthe Afrioan

Developmel+.:tBan.!c. By ,joint ,(Lotion, it should be. possi~le to borrow .

larger amounts on more reasonable terms; guarantees and interest subsidies

$ £ - i

•

,
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by the advanced countries would make such flotations easier and reduce

the cost to Africa, at'very little expense to the assisting nations.

Projects so financed would have to become viable before repayment of

the ioan became due.

The bulk of the development programme for Afrioa would'have:'to be

finanoed more liberally than was possible through the commeroial

capital ma~ket. It was therefore neoessary to seek a substantial

inorease,in th~ flow of official development capital on much more liberal.. ., .

terms, as 'basic investments" w6ti:id hardly -payoff tn" the ahort ,time

normally allowed. Such projects were, however,of permanent value and

that faot should be taken into account in working out terms. ~e external

development capital needed for the pro~~mme might take the form of grants

or very long-t~rm low~interest loans, distributed by the Afrioan Develop-
':=..'

ment Bank, and raised by special subscriptions so as not to jeopardize

existing aid~ 'rthere" wodld :have :to "be a, balance among c~ntineiital, sub

regional and national projects.

The realism of such a prograIiune might be questioned, but Africa

oould certainly play its part in initiating the programme a,nd in oarrying

it through. As conditions in African countries were very diverse, the

development strategy would affect countries differently. Countries

could help one another and the success of the programme would depend on

the degree of economic co-operation achie-v:ed..

The Commission should be asked to convene a meeting of economic and

finance ministers in the developing countries of Africa to agree on a

oo-ordinated approach to the advanoed nations. For that meeting, EOA

should prepare a detailed plan, in consultation with the African

Development Ba~,and also estimate capital and manpower requirements.

~e, development of Africa was at stake and a major effort wag
• .' ,.:. _ ~. .>"' "'" ,.:- '.. .

required. An "Afrioan e'conomy" had to be created to ensure even some

~ountries might develop while others stagnated. But, above all, there

watJ a danger that Africa t s dependence on oountries outside the continent

would never come to an end.
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The meeting was adjourned at 5.10 p.m. and resumed at 5.40 p.m.

ELECTION OF, OFFICERS (item2 o:fthe revised provisional agenda)

The ACTING CHAIRMAN oalled for nominations for the offioe of

Chairman.

Mr. BRIGHT (Liberia) nominated Mr. Ayiq,a. (Nigeria).

At6 MOHAMMED ABDUBAHMAN (Ethiopia) seoonded the nomination.

Mr. yida (Nigeria) was eleoted Chairman bl·a.o(na.ma.tion~ '

The ACTING CHAIRMAN oalled for nominations for the o:ffice of

Fir~t, Vice-Chariman. ,.. "

Mr. MRIRI (Tunisia ) nominated :Mr. Sbihi (Moroooo).

Mr~ MUTSAL (SUdan) seoonded the nomination.

Mr. ~ihi. (Moroooo) was eleoted First Vioe-C1:@irmaAi"b:y:

aoolama. tion.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN oalled for nominations for the offioe

of Seoond Vioe-Chairman.

Mr. mo (Cameroon) nominated Mr. Lamana (Chad).

Mr. DEBRAH (Ghana) seoonded the nomination.

Mr. la_na (Chad) was eleQ.ted Seoond Viae-Ohari.» by

a.oalamation.

The ACTING OHAIRMAN oalled for nominations for the office of

. Rapporteur.

Mr. UDI (Somalia) nominated Mr. Chimba (Zambia)

Mr. OGOLA (Kenya) seoonded the nomination.

Mr. Chimba. (zambia) was eleoted Rapporteur bY aQQ~YI!:$i= •

...

•

,

/
& u ru, I.I!I'
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The; ACTING CHAIRMANiexpressedhis deep appreoiation'for the

s'q;pport andoo-operation he had reoeived during his' term of offioe

from all the member oountrieS 'of ECA and from its seoretaria.t. In

part::ioular, he wished to plaoe on reoord his appre01cf·tion of the

vaIus.ble work.doneby Mr:. Gardiner, the Executive Seoretary•

.' Mr. A;rida (NigeriaJ. ,took the Chair.

The CHAIRMAN expressed the Commission's gratitude to Mr. Mboya

fbI' the valuable work he had done during his two year term of offioe,

and hoped that he would prove a worthy suooessor. He thanked the

Cbmmission for the honour they had done his delegation in electing

him Chairman.·

Great ohanges had taken plaoe in Afrioa since the establishment of

ECA in 1958•. In that year, for exareploj ~~e journey from LagQs to

Addis Ababa had taken three days whereas now it took 0n+Yfive ~9.urs.

He hoped that the Development Deoade would ~nable solid economio found&

tionst6 be laid for further material progress in Africa.

In 1958, there had been only nine African members of ECA, if South

Africa were excluded, as it should have been if ECAwas conceived as. . ." .. " :. ; , -' .' . ' ~ '.'. - . "'"

an institution for enhancing the economic interests of the African.

At the 1958 session, the Nigerian delegation had been instructed to

state that ECA had no useful role to play and that when Nigeria became

independent it would conoentrate on collaboration in technioal and

soientifio matters through Commi3sion dQ o~QRe~t~on technique an Afrique

ay SUd du Sahara (CCTA). T.£le United Kingdom delegation had been

taken abaok when the Nigerian delegation departed from its offioial

brief and deolared Nigeria's support for ECA. However, to the pleasant

surprise of the Nigerian delegation, the United Kingdom delegation had

ohanged its position and also affirmed its support for EGA.




